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Is There a Burn Center Community Standard on How to 
Best Manage Pediatric Burn Patients?

Emily Helmold, MSN, RN, Nurse Manager Oregon Burn Center; Nik Eshraghi, MD, FACS, Oregon Burn Center Medical Director

SIGNIFICANCE
Burn centers often collaborate with pediatric teams while 
caring for pediatric burn patients.  Without a validated 
burn community standard of care for all ages, burn centers 
may be challenged to advocate appropriately for key 
elements like location of care and competencies needed 
for care team members.

METHODS

A convenience sample of 13 ABA verified adult and 
pediatric burn center medical directors and nurse 
managers were sent a survey via email.  The centers 
selected had patient volumes similar to our burn center.  
Survey questions included:

• Where do you admit pediatric burn patients?

• Do you have a formal process for collaborating with a 
pediatric department?

• Do you have physicians, nurse practitioners or physician 
assistants in your burn center 24/7?

• Are any of your pediatric burn patients seen by a 
pediatrician or pediatric intensivist?

• Who responds to pediatric codes in your burn center?

• What is the geographic proximity to a children’s hospital?

• Volume and / or bed capacity.

RESPONSE

CONCLUSION
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LESSONS LEARNED

• Survey shows most adult and pediatric 
verified centers providing all levels of care 
for pediatric burn patients while 
collaborating with pediatric service.

• Data is needed to further define all 
elements of burn community standard of 
care. 

An ABA guideline that validates the burn 
center as the preferred location of care for 
pediatric patients and defines the necessary 
competencies would be desirable.


